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Dates for 

the Diary 
 
 
18th November 
Senior Music Concert  7 - 9pm 
 
20th November 
Y12/13 Art & Language Trip – Barcelona 
 
26th November  
Y7 Parents Consultation Evening 4.30-
7.30 
 
1st December  
Y13 Parents Consultation Evening 4.30-
7.30 
 
 

On Friday 6th November, 50 students from years 

11 and 12 visited the city of Oxford for the day. 

The purpose of the trip was to raise student 

aspirations and realise that gaining a place at one 

of the world’s top universities is a possibility. The 

day started with a tour from a guide who 

explained the history of Oxford University, 

discussed famous students and professors or 

“fellows” who attended Oxford, how you apply for 

a place and how you learn. 

 Following lunch we then visited the Pitt 
Rivers Museum, a museum of Natural 
History and Anthroplogy 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=oxford+university&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_Oxford&ei=qiZKVaHgHaSM7AaWkYHYBw&bvm=bv.92291466,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNG0jp0Bya44Vkv4iIPTBi1a74CDQQ&ust=1431009312103151


 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Yama – 9Ash 
 
KS3 student of the week is Yama , for his outstanding 
contribution to the Bushey Meads Community. Yama is 
a shining example of a student who has embraced the 
Bushey Meads ethos and strives to do his best in his 
academic and extra curricular activities. Yama has 
volunteered his free time to help at many BMS events, 
including consultation evenings and performing arts 
events. Yama, you are an asset to Bushey Meads and 
we are very proud of you! 
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Elizabeth - 13Ash 

Our KS5 student of the week this week is 

Elizabeth who is currently in Year 13. She has 

been awarded this for her fantastic start to year 

13, her hard work, cheerful attitude and her 

contribution to the school community. Elizabeth 

is currently studying Biology, Geography and 

Mathematics. 
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Vinija – 10 Beech 
 
KS4 student of the week is Vinija  for her consistent 
effort and enthusiasm across all her subjects. Vinija 
is hardworking, helpful and always approaches her 
subjects with a positive attitude. Miss Lee 
commented "Bushey Meads students should take 
inspiration from her dedication and hard work, as 
this will enable them to achieve their full potential". 
Well done, keep up the excellent work! 



Danielle Bowe - Lead Practitioner for English and Whole School Literacy 

 

Language is empowering 
This week at Bushey Meads we are 
thinking about the word ostentatious. 
We have also launched with our WOW 
resources, the Spanish and French 
version of each weekly word.  Try them 
out at home!  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

by Helen Booth 

 

Recently a group of our more able students 
from years 10 and 12 attended a conference, 
aimed at giving them information and 
guidance about successfully applying to the 
top universities.  
 
Students learnt about how decide on a 
course, how to select the best university for 
them, tips on producing a good application 
and how to succeed at the interview. There 
was a talk from a professor from Oxford University about studying at the university and a very useful 
question and answer session. Students came away much more informed about this important process. 

 

• Français: 

ostentatoire (adj.) 

pronounced oss-ton-ta-twar 

 • Español: 

ostentoso (masc adj.) 

pronounced oss-ten-touh-soh 

ostentosa (fem adj.) 

pronounced oss-ten-touh-sah 



 

French  pals write  BMS! 
By Ms M.C Dawson, Head of MFL 
 
This term Years 8 and 10 have been very lucky to have been given pen pal letters from our partner school, Anatole 
France, in Tours. Both year groups have sent letters back and Year 10 have cunningly used the preparation for 
their oral exam to ensure an excellent and informative letter to their pen pals. With luck, we will be able to meet 
up with our pen pals at some point!  
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                           Year 10 letters from France                                      Year 10 getting excited at their letters! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                              Year 8 writing a second letter              Year 8 will send this picture to their pen pals 
 
 
 

By Shirley Ellicott  
 
Do you have any unwanted books you no longer need as we would like to support a local OAP sheltered housing 
organisation to fill their book shelf. 
 
Due to cut backs, their library service has been stopped. The library service used to deliver a selection of books for 
the residents to borrow. Many of the residents enjoyed this service and were sad to see it go. Some residents have 
no transport of their own and so if they want to use the local library service they have to rely on taxis or public 
transport as it is too far to walk. Some residents are more house bound and so neither of these options are available 
to them. 
 
If you have any books you no longer want, age appropriate and in good condition, they will be most appreciated. 
 
There will be a box in the LRC for anyone wishing to donate. 
 
Many Thanks. 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Bushey Meads and Watford Harriers win 

Satellite Club Award 
Mrs S Cooper – PE Teacher 

 
Bushey Meads received some fantastic news this week. 
In conjunction with Watford Harriers athletics club we 
have been awarded: 
Satellite Club of the year for the East of England.   
This is a fantastic accolade for the school and testament 
to the hard work and enthusiasm of Bushey Meads 
students and Watford Harriers Athletics Club. 
 
So what is a Satellite club? Set up through Sportivate and Sport England 
satellite clubs are funded through the local sports partnership with the aim 

of fostering links between local sports clubs and schools.  Bushey Meads were given the opportunity to 
participate in the scheme through the support and funding of Helen Hopkins community sports officer for 
Hertsmere and Claudia Ratcliffe from the Herts Sports Partnership.  Local athletics club Watford Harriers were 
approached and the Satellite club began in earnest last March. 
 
How does the Satellite Club work? Students of all ages and abilities 
attend athletics coaching sessions at Bushey Meads on a weekly basis 
throughout the Summer term.  The coaches provided by Harriers deliver 
exciting and challenging sessions that not only stimulate an interest in 
athletics and develop technique but also provide health promoting 
exercise and a link into club sport.  The addition of regular visits from 
Olympic athlete Abi Oyepitan provides further insight into the life of a 

top athlete. 
 
Throughout the sessions last year 
over 90 students participated in the 
club some on a regular basis and at least 7 students went to training sessions 
with Watford Harriers.  In addition 3 students joined Watford Harriers 
representing them in club competitions. 
 
This award is recognition of the hard work Brenton (Watford Harriers) and his 
coaching team, Matt, Louise, Clyde and Carl put into supporting the students 
of Bushey Meads, and the commitment of the Bushey Meads students. 
 
Receiving the award on behalf of Bushey Meads were Megan and Ben two 
students in year 9 who really developed their athletics skills last summer and 
who through the satellite club joined Watford Harriers.  They were presented 
the award along with Vaughan Taylor vice president  of Watford Harriers by 
the Mayor of Hertsmere, Cllr Martin Worster. 
 

After the presentation students engaged in an indoor athletics session where they practiced and developed a 
range of athletics skills.  The satellite club will begin again in February and we look forward to seeing all those who 
took part last year as well as whole lot of new faces. 

 
 
 
 

 



 
by Mrs Ash, Assistant Headteacher 
 
 

On Tuesday 3rd November a group of 38 Year 10 and 12 students visited Central Hall in Westminster for 
a PiXL conference on “How to get into the top universities”. The students were given advice on what 
they needed to do above and beyond achieving outstanding results at GCSE and A level in order to gain 
a place at the renowned “Russell Group” universities. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

By Hilary Morawska, Deputy Head 
 
 
Following on from our highly successful Governors' Day, last year, we are very excited as we 
prepare for this year's event. On Tuesday, 17th November, our hard-working and dedicated 
governors, whose support for the school is often actioned behind the scenes, will join our staff 
and students for the day. They have a busy schedule ahead of them and although they will have 
a wonderful day at our school, they will be busy collecting information which will form a report to 
the Executive Principal. I will write more, next week, about the event. In advance, we thank our 
Governors for their commitment to our school. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

‘It gave us a wider understanding 
of what is required to get into the 
top universities and what steps we 
should already be taking.’ 



 
By Mrs Ash, Assistant Headteacher 

 

Tuesday 10th November was our Sixth Form Open Evening with Year 
11 students from Bushey Meads and external students looking 
around and learning what packages we offer. The evening was very 
well attended with many positive comments from parents and 
students about what we offer at Bushey Meads School. 
 
      
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Ben, Head Boy and 
Eleanor,  
Head Prefect, 
 talking about 
leadership  
opportunities here 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Visiting classrooms 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

MRS ASH, ASSISTANT HEADTEACHER 

Elizabeth 
talking about 
why she 
came back to 
Bushey 
Meads 
School 



Mr Cartledge – Head of PE Faculty 
 

Boys football Match reports: 
 

Year 11 Boys Football  v Queens B (District League) 
Date : Tuesday 20th October 

Result : Won 3-2 

Scorers : Lyes Tituoah x 2, Danny Finley 

Squad : Archie Levy (GK), Sam Farman, Thomas Harford, Finley Joyce, Oliver O’Reilly, Andrew Fordham, 
Kobe Johnson, Leon Nyoro, Charlie Barrett, Lyes Titouah (Capt), Daniel Finley, Toby Peskin and Ben 
Thomas 

Comment: A close encounter by the Year 11 team with a last minute winning goal from Lyes.  
 

Year 10 Football vs St Joan of Arc (District League) 

Date: Sat 17th October 

Result: Won 4 - 3 

Scorers: Callum Bedwell, Victor Williams, George Whitman, Maciek Blasic 

Squad: Julius Pazio, Jack Leyshon, Callum Bedwell, Curtis Meale, Aiden O’Mahony, Chris King, George 
Whitman, Jake Zimmatore, Joe Blagden, Euen Enright, Maciek Blasic, Victor Williams, Chris Osei 
Comment: Despite conceding three goals which is very unusual for the Year 10 team, they were able to 
keep pushing and scored the winning goal with just minutes to spare. A very enjoyable game to watch. 
 

Year 10 Football vs Simon Balle (County Cup) 

Date: Weds 21st October 

Result: Lost 1-0 

Squad: Julius Pazio, Jack Leyshon, Callum Bedwell, Curtis Meale, Aiden O’Mahony, Chris King, George 
Whitman, Jake Zimmatore, Joe Blagden, Euen Enright, Maciek Blasic, Victor Williams, Chris Osei 
Comment: A bitterly disappointing result against an opposition who rarely troubled the BMS goal. What 
a shame the team miss out on another round of the County Cup. 
 

Year 9 Boys Football  v Reach Free (District League) 

Date : Tues 20th October 

Result : Won 6-0 

Scorers : Connor Cameron 2, Connor Atkinson, Finlay Horastead, Joe Manning, og 

Squad : Connor Cameron, Jack Leech, Ben Faulkner, Josh Williams, Aidan Angold, Joe Manning, James 
Dodwell, Ethan Fiordelisi, Thanujan Tharmakulasingam, Finlay Horastead, Joel Smith, Josh Davies, Sadiq 
Kazmi, Connor Atkinson 

Comment : Another convincing win for Year 9 who dominated the game from start to finish. 
 
 

Year 9 Boys Football  v FC Academy (District League) 

Date : Weds 21st October 

Result : Won 5-0 

Scorers : Thanujan Tharmakulasingam2, Connor Cameron 2, Joe Manning 

Squad : Connor Cameron, Jack Leech, Josh Williams, Aidan Angold, Joe Manning, James Dodwell, Ethan 
Fiordelisi, Thanujan Tharmakulasingam, Finlay Horastead, Joel Smith, Josh Davies, Sadiq Kazmi, Connor 
Atkinson 

Comment : Year 9 team make it 6 wins out of 6 with an excellent performance against FC Academy. The 
boys passed the ball very well in the second half and scored some excellent team goals 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

Year 8 v St Joan of Arc (District League) 

Date: Sat 17th October 

Result: Lost 4-2 (aet) 
Scorers:  
Squad : Zachary Faulkner, Heath Blakey, Mohammed Mansouri, James Kimber, Ross Marsh, Luke 
Fletcher-Gray, Owen O’Mahony (Captain), Kieran Barnard-White, Jack Leeves, Billy Henson, Jake Watt, 
Mohamed Dejanit, Nathan Angold, Billy Garvey, Prince Coaster-Etuk and Pavit Sangasinha. 
Comment:  
 

Year 7 Football vs Reach Free (District League) 

Date: Tues 20th October 

Result : Lost 7 - 0 

Squad : Jesse Harry-Brown, Taylor Bees, Harris Plant, George Rowe, Luke Andrews, 
Jay Marsh, Zakariya Khan, Jake Norris-Ataie, Archie Sykes, Ben Castello, Ben Peskin, Irvine Tannor 

Comment : A very strong opposition were too much for the boys who have suffered their first loss of the 
league season. Lets hope they can bounce back next game. 
 

 
 
 
 

@BMSPEandHealth 

 
 
 

 

 
INTER-HOUSE CROSS COUNTRY - Final results 
 

After two days of great weather and over 500 students participating the overall results of the Inter 
House cross country were as follows: 
 
 

YEAR 7 YEAR 8 YEAR 9 

1. ASH - 608 points 1. MAPLE- 449 points 1. ASH - 502 points 

2. SYCAMORE - 580 2. WILLOW - 429 2. WILLOW - 450 

3. BEECH - 566  3. SYCAMORE - 428 3. ELM - 433 

4. WILLOW - 530 4. ELM - 422 4. OAK - 413 

5. MAPLE - 499 5. OAK - 398 5. SYCAMORE - 394 

6. ELM - 465 6. ASH - 397 6. MAPLE - 368 

7. OAK - 451 7. BEECH - 370 7. BEECH 364 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

OVERALL KS3 results 

ASH - 1507 points 

WILLOW - 1409 

SYCAMORE - 1402 

ELM - 1320 

MAPLE - 1316 

BEECH - 1300 

OAK - 1262 

 
 
 
 

Girls Sports Results 
Wednesday 4th November - Tuesday 10th November 

Mrs Cooper – PE Teacher 
 

Year 7 - DMC 

Date: 05/11/15 

Opposition: St.Margarets 

Result: Drew 4-4 

Comment: The girls played extremely well in such wet weather! The girls were unlucky to draw as 

they had the majority of possession.  

Team:  Lia F, Izzy H,  Ellie R, Andrea H,  Georgia B, Jess B, Gabriela Z, Bhavya P, Hannah B 

Player of the Match : Gabriella Z- Excellent interceptions 

Year 11- DMC 

Date: 05/11/15 

Opposition: St. Margarets 

Result: lost 7-4 

Team: Isabella S, Elin B, Myah S, Bella P, Ayisha R,  Francis T , Maila P 

Comment: This was a difficult game due to the adverse weather conditions. The girls battled on and 

played really well. Thanks to Bella, Ayisha , Maila and Francis for playing at such short notice. 

Player of the Match : Francis T - Good movement on court. 

 

Year 7 P2 Girls Year 8 P1 Girls 

1.J Benveniste MAPLE 1.L Bayliss WILLOW 

2. L Wright ELM 2. A Finley ELM 

3. S Plummer SYCAMORE 3. M Taylor-Bean ELM 

The individual results that were missing from a previous newsletter are also 
shown below:  
 



 

 

We would like to introduce ourselves and welcome everyone to 
the LRC. We are Mrs Ellicott and Mrs McCombe and we run the 
Homework Club in the LRC after school to support students with 
their homework tasks. We have both worked at Bushey Meads 
School for over 10 years supporting in the classroom in a variety 
of subjects.  
 

The aim of this club is to improve the quality of homework by giving support to all our students. In 
the LRC, students have access to all the up to date resources. We have a variety of books as 
well as a selection of age appropriate magazines/newspapers that are very popular so there is 
something for everyone. Any type of reading will help build literacy skills and foster a lifelong love 
of books/reading. 
 

We believe it's important to make the LRC a special place for young students and teenagers. By 
encouraging your children to read for pleasure you will be building a love of learning and show 
that learning is a lifelong process. 
 

We look forward to seeing you all. 
 

Opening Times 
 

Monday to Thursday 3:05 - 4:20 

Friday 3:05 - 3:50 

 
 
 
Student thoughts on the Homework Club 
 

“I like homework club because it has lovely kind staff such as Mrs McCombe and Mrs Ellicott. It 
provides a range of books for every subject also you can access the computers which helps a lot 
because you can check your homework, do online work and print things out. I go there near 
enough every day and it's helpful because when I've finished my homework at the club I can go 
home and not worry about handing it in late! That's why I love homework club”.  By Bobbi-Rose 
Brindley year 7 
 

“Homework Club has a friendly environment which helps you work, if you are struggling someone 
else who  knows how to help will try and help you. I helped someone who was not sure what to 
do when they were coding and I have been helped by a few people when I was struggling with 
my work. 
 

In Homework Club you can work alone or in groups and if you ever need help there are always 
other people or teachers to help. If you're struggling you can ask Mrs McCombe or Mrs Ellicott. If 
you have finished all your homework then there's literally a library of books to read”!  By Thomas 
Phillips and Thomas Rodrigues year 7. 
 

“Homework club has a calm friendly atmosphere where we help one another to complete home 
learning tasks with our friends for up to an hour.It's up to you! Along with learning there's lots of 
opportunities to catch up on school work and to top it it's absolutely free!  
 



 

 

 

 

 

There are also plenty of chances for you to catch up on reading your favourite book.  Mrs 
McCombe or Mrs Ellicott (The assistants who run it) offer plenty of help towards activities and 
encourage using the LRCs resources to help you finish tasks to your best ability. By Reggie 
Taylor Year 7.  
 

 

“I think the LRC is a great place to relax and read books. The environment there is perfect for 
studying. The teachers there are really helpful and they give you excellent support if you are 
struggling with something.The staff there such as Mrs McCombe or Mrs Ellicott ensure that you 
are safe, happy and have caught up with your homework.  If you have finished your homework 
there are still things for you to do, like read a book. There are a wonderful selection of books from 
comic books, manga books, to fantastic fiction and nonfiction books. You’ll always have 
something to do”! By Shantae Plummer Year 7. 
 

 

“Homework Club offers a friendly and helpful environment in which to complete homework. 
Getting work done in the library not only means teachers are available to offer guidance and there 
is computer access, but it takes pressure off of having to do all your homework at home”.By Ben 
and Dena Nunes Year 13 and  Year 10.  
 

 

“The LRC has been a wonderful place for me to study. The new study room is calm and quiet 
and, for an older student, it means I can get my work done to the best standard with lots of support 
from caring teachers and staff if I need it. During lunchtime it's great for revision or reading with 
friends and after school it's good for doing homework in a tranquil environment. It's a brilliant 
addition to the library”! By Amira Izhar Year 11  
 

 

“It's a nice quiet place, suitable for good learning and supportive help. It has helped me a lot over 
the past and still does now. Everyone there is friendly and helpful and it's just a nice quiet place 
to get your homework done”.By AmySue Sjollema Year 8. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 
High Achiever Awards – first half of Autumn Term 

 
Last year the school introduced a special new award for students called a High Achiever Award. Throughout the 
year, every half term, each faculty is asked to nominate one student from each year group to receive a High 
Achiever Award based on the student’s work, effort, attitude and achievements made throughout the previous 
half term.  
 
Each student who receives a High Achiever Award will have their name published in the weekly newsletter, and a 
copy of their certificate displayed on High Achiever noticeboards which are placed in prominent places around the 
school site. They will also will receive a letter of recognition from the school and their certificate is posted home 
to their parents. 
 
I am delighted that the following students all received a High Achiever Award for their work during the last half 
term. We congratulate them all for their recent success.  

 
 
 

COMPUTING AND FUTURE SKILLS  
Olivia Santon   7B Excellent start to Year 7  
Tegan Collins   8W Excellent start to programming with Scratch  
Oliver Van Til   9M Excellent start to Year 9 and brilliant app design  
Layla Campbell  10S Fantastic all round Computing student  
Imogen Vincent  11S Excellent learning role model  
Sagar Joshi   12M Excellent independent learning  
Katie Atkinson   13B Excellent effort completing home learning tasks 

 
DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGY     
Isabel Hart   7M Excellent progress in Textiles and a fantastic skills wizard  
Lorel Barchieri   8O An excellent attitude to learning and very skilled practical work 
Tameeca Naidoo  9B Excellent designing and making skills and support of other students 
Amie Champion  10S excellent knowledge and effort to develop skills in food technology 
Archer Levy   11A Excellent effort in his Graphics controlled assessment project 
George Payne   12W Great attitude & determination to produce work to a high standard 
Lucas Hewerdine  13A Developing complex solutions for his design and make project 

 
ENGLISH  
Georgia Brass   7A Demonstrating excellent writing skills 
Jake Watt   8B Impressive attitude and commitment 
Shubhangi Dasgupta  9S Improved writing skills and contribution to class discussion  
Gianna Buckridge  10S Consistent fantastic effort 
Joey Cox   11W Outstanding focus and commitment to improving his own learning  
Pariise-Jade David-McLeod 12O An excellent start to life at BMS 
Bethany Hadland  13B Excellent commitment to learning. Willing to take risks with ideas 

          
HUMANITIES  
Emma Sharkey  7B Consistent effort and determination in lessons  
Jessica Enevoldson   8B Excellent written work & fantastic contributions in History lessons 
Shubhangi Dasgupta  9S Excellent participation and written work in R.S.   
Alan Sidik   10O Excellent engagement in Geography - asks thoughtful questions  
Uday Trivedi   11M  Determination to exceed target grade in all assessments   
Jake Rasmussen   12S Excellent commitment and effort in AS level R.S.  
Karuna Davies 13B Consistently taking a positive approach to assessments in Geography            
  and completing additional reading tasks 
     

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

LEARNING SUPPORT 
Francesca Martin   7M Showing great determination and is helpful towards staff  
Brian Hope   8O Caring attitude to Year 7s and helping start our new quiet room club 
George Hinkley   9M For being such a brilliant Quiet Room monitor and supervisor 
Lee Keogh   10E Consistent fantastic level of motivation and for great assemblies too 
Tristian Blomfield  11S Consistent positive attitude and approach to studies across all subjects 
Peter Rush   13W For sticking to his agreement to improve his attendance and for  
     working with others in music and demonstrating good collaboration 

 
MATHS  
Ellis May-Petrie  7W Applying 100% effort in all aspects of Maths  
Tegan Collins   8W Applying 100% effort in all aspects of Maths  
Andrew Tooley  9E Applying 100% effort in all aspects of Maths  
Fatima Iqbal   10M Applying 100% effort in all aspects of Maths  
Jordan Taylor   11B Applying 100% effort in all aspects of Maths  
Noah Malincinas  12W Applying 100% effort in all aspects of Maths  
Keshava Krishna-Das  13M Applying 100% effort in all aspects of Maths 

 
              

MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES  
Lacey Hyde   7A Consistently good homework  
Samantha Mills  8W Excellent classwork  
Marie Hofer-Tillyer  9O Going above and beyond   
Militsa Stefanov  10A For consistent effort  
Ella Hale   11W Stunning effort in all she does  
Joe Learmonth  12S Creating a superb French advert 
Andra Dumitrache  13S Superb effort in Spanish 
 
 

PERFORMING AND VISUAL ARTS  
Crystal Haxhia   7M Excellent attitude and progress in Art  
Finley Gardner  8B Excellent attitude and progress in Art and Music  
Ben Faulkner   9A Strong impact in Dance and commitment to extra-curricular dance. 
Megan Marks   10E Excellent work in GCSE Art and GCSE Drama  
Imogen Vincent  11S Outstanding work during the recent Drama controlled assignment 
Jade Booth   12A Committed effort to A-level Photography  
Bethany Hadland  13B Full commitment and dedication to A-level Drama 

 
 
PE AND HEALTH  
Charlie Mainwaring  7E Excellent start to PE and winning the Inter House Cross-Country  
Elisa Reci   8W Excellent effort in all aspects of PE  
Bella Parker   8B Consistently high levels of effort and achievement in aspects of PE  
Victoria Woolmer  10B A fantastic start to both the GCSE PE and Sports Leadership courses 
Andrew Powell  11S Excellent level of work in GCSE PE Theory  
Deanne Noel   12M A very positive effort and attitude in the A Level PE course  
James Yallop   13W Outstanding level of performance in the Under 18 football team 

 
 

SCIENCE  
Mia Partos   7O Fantastic start, consistently showing enthusiasm and perseverance 
Andre Fernandes  8S Consistently high levels of effort and focus in Science  
Anouska Barrett  9W Excellent focus and hard work in Science  
Claudia Baldry   10M Excellent effort and attainment in Physics  
Kerrie Geelan   11B Outstanding effort and work ethic in science lessons  
Jack Smith   12E Outstanding effort since beginning the A level Physics course.  
Eleanor Williamson  13E Fantastic effort in Biology and supporting GCSE students in  
     community service 



 
 
 

SOCIAL SCIENCES    
Pranav Lakhani  10A Fantastic effort and commitment in Business Studies  
Kerrie Geelan   11B Consistent hard work and outstanding attitude in Childcare  
Harun Hussain   12S Outstanding effort and commitment in Economics  
Ciara Howey   13S Consistent commitment to improve her written work in Psychology 

 
 

STEM 
Aaron Doody   7B Outstanding commitment, dedication and teamwork in Architecture Club 
Huda Farooqui  8M Outstanding commitment, dedication and teamwork in Architecture Club 
Ferin Patel   9S Excellent levels of achievement and effort across all STEM subjects 
Sahil Sindhi   10S Excellent effort and attainment across STEM subjects 
Harry Eagell   11S Great work across the STEM subjects     
Natalya Smart   12E Excellent effort and attainment across STEM subjects 
Andrew Taylor  13E Dedication shown in running a lunchtime Science surgery 
 

 
PERSONAL LEADERSHIP 
Jessica Enevoldson  8B Raising a significant amount of money for charity in her own time 
 
 

 




